The TAMUCC CONHS is proud to premiere our newest blockbuster video featuring the stars and co-stars that contribute to our award-winning educational programming for future nurses and healthcare professionals!

Use link below to view full video. https://fb.watch/fzbMHSiEdp/
At an Open House celebrating National Healthcare Simulation Week, Dean Hassan Aziz announced that the CONHS has been awarded a 2-year grant of $500,000 from the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Simulation Education Training Program. Led by Dr. Elizabeth Loika, the award will allow us to enhance our community partnerships and expand our public health programming through the expansion of experiential learning opportunities.

Open House photos: https://photos.tamucc.edu/Events/Events-By-Year/2022/091522-CONHS-Open-House/
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi Debuts New Mixed Reality Headsets for Nursing Education, Simulation

The CONHS is one of only two nursing programs in the nation to integrate the use of obstetrics mixed reality (MR) technology into both the simulation lab and the classroom. The high-tech mannequin and MR googles use holographic visualization to enhance labor and delivery simulation, allowing students hands-on training through seamless and powerful scenario integration. The holograms are synchronized with the physical world, allowing learners to see inside the OB simulator and observe a life-like holographic infant through the birthing canal.
Funded with a generous grant from the CVS Pharmacy Health Foundation, the Texas A&M Corpus Christi College of Nursing and Health Sciences is proud to award $5,000 in scholarships to five outstanding students in our Family Nurse Practitioner program. Thank you, CVS Health Foundation for your support!

For more information visit TAMUCC Financial Aid
Financial Aid | Cost & Aid | Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi (tamucc.edu)

TAMUCC CONHS Simulation and Clinical Learning Center hosted OB and neonatal nurses from Christus Spohn South and Christus Spohn Beeville for a simulated nursing scenario that incorporated high-fidelity manikins, role-playing, and skills stations. These scenarios with in-depth debriefing sessions provide skills practice and real-life situations in a safe learning environment.
Islander nursing students Dana Sides and Brenda Garcia demonstrate HAL for Kenedy Memorial Foundation CEO Sylvia Whitmore. Purchased with a generous grant from the Foundation, HAL is a state-of-the-art, computer-controlled patient simulator designed for training respiratory care students and professionals on the treatment and management of respiratory diseases using a real mechanical ventilator.

Thanks to the City of Corpus Christi Health District for having us out for the Hooks penultimate home game of the 2022 regular season at Whataburger Field.
CONHS SAVE THE DATE - FACULTY & STAFF

2022 Coastal Bend Heart Walk
Saturday, October 1, 2022

Activity Leaderboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Team Name</th>
<th>Raised</th>
<th>Goal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>TAMU-CC CONHS</td>
<td>$295</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bay Ltd. Heart 'N' Sole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>bayheartthrobbs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BayLetsKeepTheBeat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As of Friday morning, our CONHS HW team has raised $295 of our $500 goal. We are part of the TAMU-CC company team which has raised $1084 of the $5000 goal. Our team is in 2nd place in the fundraising leaderboard for TAMU-CC of 13 teams. We have 13 team members. Amy McClure is leading the fundraising leaderboard.

We have 6 participating in the HW Activity Challenge and our CONHS team is in 1st place on the Activity Leaderboard of all community area teams with a combined 62 hours and 9 minutes of recorded activity since Sept 1! Our TAMU-CC company team is in 2nd place on the Activity Leaderboard!

Wanna help us win! Check out the QR code posted in the break room and around the College!

White Coat Ceremony
Tuesday, September 20, 2022
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Performing Arts Center

Faculty of the Whole Meeting
Tuesday, September 27, 2022
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Large Conference Room
Newsletter requests can be emailed to Dean’s Office @ CONHS.DeansOffice@tamucc.edu.

Content Examples:
Student Events Activities and Meetings, Skills Lab Activities, Faculty and Staff Accomplishments, and Upcoming Events, "Save the Date" items, etc.
Greetings and congratulations in choosing the Healthcare Career Track!!! My name is Stefani Schomaker, PHD, LPC. As the CONHS Career Counselor I have the pleasure of helping students with many things to get them closer to their dream job:

· Job Hunting/Resume Writing/Interviewing
· Choosing a Career Track in Healthcare
· Connecting with Nursing Recruiters & Healthcare Employers

To make an appointment, please contact our office: 361-825-2628 OR come by the Career Center at University Center (UC) 304. I may also be reached by email: stefani.schomaker@tamucc.edu.
FNP students were taught how to correctly complete a head-to-toe physical exam. FNP students are required to complete this physical exam checkoff to begin clinical.

Thank you to the following volunteers who helped make this event a success.

- Abdominal exam- Dr. Robert Andelman MD
- Neuro/Derm exam-Juaniece Miller FNP
- Ortho exam- Dr. Cheryl Gordon DNP, FNP
- Female exam-Beth Johnson FNP
- Male exam- Kelli Dahlgren FNP
- Respiratory exam-Dr. Cristi Day DNP, FNP
- ENT exam- Dr. Elizabeth Loika DNP, FNP
- Heart/Breast exam- Dr. Tammy Walker-Smith DNP, FNP
- The Importance of a Good Health History lecture- Dr. Robert Andelman MD
- Diabetes lecture-Dr. Dixie Andelman DNP, FNP
- Typhon & Castle Branch overview-Megan Kramr
- Charting in Typhon-Morgan Gawlik-Reyes RN
CONHS STUDENT HIGHLIGHTS

CONHS Simulation Lab - ABSN SKILLS
The ABSN students took time in the lab this week to practice tracheostomy care and suctioning with Assistant Clinical Professor Snell.
CONHS STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS

FALL 2022 HSA MEETING DATES

SEPTEMBER 2 @ 1:00PM
SEPTEMBER 16 @ 1:00PM
SEPTEMBER 30 @ 1:00PM
OCTOBER 14 @ 1:00PM
OCTOBER 28 @ 1:00PM
NOVEMBER 11 @ 1:00PM

HEALTH SCIENCE ASSOCIATION

FALL MEETING DATES

August 29, 3:15 PM
September 12, 3:15 PM
October 17, 3:15 PM
November 14, 3:15 PM

Student Nurses Association